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Using a pen, push contents of
Base Gel pack toward tip.

Using scissors, make a
cut at tip of pack.

Open plastic cone, place in a
cup. Squeeze Base Gel
into cone.

Using dropper, fill bottle
with water to top of sticker.

Shake until dissolved.
Pour contents of bottle
into plastic cone.

Re-seal cone. Massage
contents of cone until smooth.

,
Using a pen, push
gel toward tip.

Using scissors, make a small
cut at tip of cone.

Slowly squeeze Jagua Gel into
bottle. Occasionally tap bottle
on counter to settle gel at bottom.

Twist on cap outfitted with fine
tip onto applicator bottle. You're
ready to create your design!

Place stencil face down.

Hold in place for 30 seconds.
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Slowly trace stencil outline with
Earth JaguaID Gel by gently

squeezing applicator bottle.

Drying will take 30-40 minutes,
depending on design.
Be careful not to smudge!

Once dry, gel will be flat and stick
to skin. Wait 2 hours before
removing with warm running water.

You will see very little color
when you remove the gel;
this is normal.

Wait 24-48 hours for blue-black
color to develop. Enjoy!
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Important Notes
●● Follow visual instructions on reverse side.
●● YOU WILL SEE VERY LITTLE COLOR WHEN YOU REMOVE
THE GEL. THIS IS NORMAL!
●● Color will fully develop in 24–48 hours.
●● Remove Earth Jagua® Gel before going to bed.
●● For first night only, wrap or cover the area with bathroom
tissue and tape to avoid staining sheets or other areas of your
body with which it may come in contact.
●● Jagua stains very quickly. Wipe off all smudges immediately.

Health Recommendations
Earth Jagua® Gel is safe and all-natural. However, allergic reactions
to natural products can occur (think strawberries or peanuts). For
your safety, please follow these recommended guidelines:
●● Before using Earth Jagua® Gel, test product on small area first.
Place a small amount of product on the skin; leave on for 2–3
hours and rinse off with water. Wait 4–5 hours before proceeding.
●● If you are taking any medications, or have known allergies,
check with your doctor before using Earth Jagua® Gel.
●● Earth Jagua® is a strong dye. We recommend waiting until tattoo
completely disappears before making a second application on
the same spot.
●● For external use only.
●● Avoid contact with eyes. If this happens, flush with water.
●● We do not recommend using jagua on the face.
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Stencil Transfer Instructions
How To Use 4-part Thermal
Stencil Transfer Paper
1. Place on flat surface, yellow side down.
2. Remove protective tissue (2nd sheet).
3. Cut design from stencil sheet, place design face-up on top of
Master Sheet (1st sheet).
4. Trace over design with pencil or pen (this transfers design onto
reverse side of Master sheet).
5. Cut design from Master Sheet.
6. Continue following visual instructions on reverse side.
Please note: You may use rubbing alcohol to remove
any stencil residue from completed tattoo!

Earth Jagua® Fact Sheet
●● Earth Jagua® does not contain PPD or any other toxic chemicals.
●● Earth Jagua® is not “black henna,” nor does it contain henna.
●● Jagua tattoos fade naturally in 10 days to two weeks. There is
no quick way to remove a jagua tattoo. Excessive rubbing or use
of harsh products won’t work. If early removal is necessary, wipe
design with baby oil several times a day.
●● Earth Jagua® shows up perfectly on dark skin.
●● Earth Jagua® Gel lasts 2–3 months when refrigerated.

Ingredients: Genipa americana, Water, Isopropyl alcohol, Sodium
citrate, Xanthan gum, Citric acid, Silica dioxide, Potassium sorbate,
Disodium EDTA.

Handy Tips When Using Earth Jagua®

Earth Jagua® Fact Sheet

●● When creating tattoo, use toothpicks to even out lines.

●● Earth Jagua® does not contain PPD or any other toxic chemicals.
●● Earth Jagua® is not “black henna,” nor does it contain henna.
●● Jagua tattoos fade naturally in 10 days to two weeks. There is
no quick way to remove a jagua tattoo. Excessive rubbing or use
of harsh products won’t work. If early removal is necessary, wipe
design with baby oil several times a day.
●● Earth Jagua® shows up perfectly on dark skin.
●● Earth Jagua® Gel lasts 2–3 months when refrigerated.

●● To avoid clogging, soak metal tip in hot water after use.

●● Start with clean, dry skin. Remove any lotion.

●● Before storing, squeeze air out of the bottle and twist cap on.
To Make your Tattoo Last as Long as Possible:
●● Avoid saunas and steam rooms; or you can cover the tattoo with
vaseline.
●● Avoid skin scrubs and exfoliation products.
●● Wash and dry tattoo area gently when showering.
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